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Staff Recommendation 

1. That the staff report titled, "Supporting Port and Industrial Development While Protecting 
Agricultural Lands in Richmond", dated July 20, 2015, from the Director, Intergovernmental 
Relations and Protocol Unit be endorsed; 

2. That a letter and a copy of this report which outline the actions that the City of Richmond has 
undertaken to support the creation and protection of a local industrial land supply, and address the 
needs of general economic development, including port related uses, be sent to the Chair, Port Metro 
Vancouver (PMY) to respond to their April 30, 2015 letter and copied to the Metro Vancouver (MY) 
Board and all MV municipalities; and 

3. That the aforementioned letter and a staff report be sent to the Prime Minister, the Minister of 
TranSpot1 Canada, the Premier of British Columbia, the BC Minister of Agriculture, the BC 
Agricultural Land Commission, Richmond Members of Parliament and Members of the Legislative 
Assembly, the Federal Leader ofthe Official Opposition and the Provincial (BC) Leader of the 

;;:c. Opposition. 

Amarjeet S. Rattan 
Director, Intergovernmental Relations & Protocol Unit 
(604-247-4686) 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

This report responds to the following May 5, 2105, Planning Committee referrals: 
1. "That the letter dated April 30, 2015 from Port Metro Vancouver be referred to stafffor a 

response, and 
2. That staff consult with Metro Vancouver (MV) staff regarding any updates to the Metro 

Vancouver, 2040 Regional Growth Strategy (RGS) relating to industrial land. 

The Port Metro Vancouver (PMV) letter responds to City resolutions approved by Council and a 
City news release (Attachment 1), which seek to limit the Port's ability to expand its industrial 
operations onto agricultural lands. 

PMV's April 30, 2015 letter (Attachment 2) asserts that local governments are failing to 
adequately meet the need for new industrial land to support economic growth and port 
expansion. It calls for an integrated land use process to address the shortage of industrial land in 
the Metro Vancouver region and states that industrial land requires similar protection as provided 
by the BC Agriculture Land Reserve (ALR) for agricultural land. 

This report summarizes the significant actions that the City has undertaken to support the 
creation and protection of a local industrial land supply to address the needs of general economic 
development, including port-related uses. 

Analysis 

General 
The City of Richmond has consistently supported the creation and protection of industrial lands, 
through its 2041 Official Community Plan (OCP) and other initiatives. Richmond has aligned its 
OCP protection policies for existing industrial land within its jurisdiction with Metro 
Vancouver's 2040 Regional Growth Strategy (RGS). The OCP limits future re-zoning of large 
tracts of industrial land to other uses and together with the Regional Growth Strategy effectively 
supports the equivalent of an "Industrial Reserve" on a regional scale. 

Historically, the City has also taken specific steps to create an additional supply of industrial land 
for PVM uses, including land exchanges and rezonings that have directly benefitted the 
expansion oflocal port-related activity. In fact, Port Metro Vancouver's principal Richmond 
operations are almost entirely located on lands transferred from the City. 

The City has also written to the Port, identifying industrial lands in the vicinity of PMV holdings 
in Richmond, as alternatives to using ALR lands, including 722 acres of developed industrial 
land adjacent to the PMV site (see Map Attachment 3). Furthermore, the City has facilitated 
servicing, rezonings and approvals to open up industrial lands and asked that PMV approach 
owners of nearby properties to discuss port uses on them, including 14 acres at the NW corner of 
Steveston Highway and No.6 Road, and 169 acres south of Blundell Road and west of No 7 
Road. 
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To date, the City has no confirmation that PMV has elected to pursue any of the industrial land 
options identified by Richmond, beyond its acquisition of the former Fraser Wharves property 
for which the City facilitated servicing, diking and access for port purposes. 

While PMV's April 30, 2015 letter cites an impending shortage of industrial land, the PMV 
figures relate to unconstrained industrial land (available, vacant, serviced and suitable for port
related uses only). A substantial amount of currently zoned and developed industrial land exists 
in the Metro Vancouver region, some of which is adjacent to PMV property (such as the lands in 
Attachment 3). Such lands could potentially be acquired by PMV and repurposed to meet port 
needs. As well, the City is not aware, if PMV is currently pursuing the purchase of industrial 
lands, as they become available in other parts of the Metro Vancouver region, including 980 
industrial acres in Port Moody which currently is designated MV RGS Special Study Area. 

The Port's suggestion that Richmond has not provided for an adequate supply of industrial land 
for port use outside the ALR is not supported by the facts outlined above. 

Detailed information on steps taken by the City to protect and support industrial lands appears 
below. A quick-reference Fact Sheet is also provided as Attachment 4. 

Industrial Land Protection And Support 

Over the past six decades, the City has made over 1,300 acres of land available for industrial 
uses through rezoning and land exchanges. Examples include: 

o In 1967, a large tract of City owned land was provided to the Government of Canada, and 
rezoned for industrial use, to create the bulk of the present approximately 700 acre PMV site 
in Richmond. In exchange, the City received federal lands with which it created the 200 acre 
Nature Park. 

o In 1973,150 acres was provided to PMV (SE quarter section of Granville Ave. and No.7 
Road: within the current PMV site), for PMV industrial use. 

o In 1973, approximate 150 acres was designated as the Riverside Industrial Park. 
e In 1975, the City supported rezoning of328 acres, from the foot of the Knight Street Bridge 

to Westminster Highway, for industrial use. 
e In 2000,27 acres at No.7 and River Roads were rezoned for business and industrial use. 
e In 2008, the City approved the rezoning of an 18 acre site in Hamilton for the South Coast 

British Columbia Transportation Authority (TransLink), to develop a new bus operations and 
maintenance facility for up to 300 buses serving the area. 

o The City is currently working with representatives for Mitchell Island Holdings on the 
redevelopment of approximately 14.25 acres of the western tip of Mitchell Island for future 
industrial developments. These lands are zoned Industrial (1). 

e Currently, the City is actively engaged with Ecowaste Industries on a proposal to cap and 
redevelop a 169 acres landfill site to accommodate future industrial use. The phased 
redevelopment of this site is unique to Richmond and the Province with a number of 
challenges being addressed through this multi-year redevelopment. 

The City has also engaged in a number of recent road/transportation related initiatives designed 
to support industrial and PMV activities in the City, including: 
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• Riverside industrial area 
- Richmond is working with TransLink, through their TravelSmart program, to enhance the 

transportation needs of employees in the Riverside Industrial area. 
- Steveston Hwy/No. 5 Rd Intersection Improvements to enhance access to Riverside 

Industrial Area 
It Ecowaste site 

- Road improvements secured and to be implemented as part of the development frontage 
works 

- Extension of Blundell Road, from No.7 Road to Savage Road 
- Construction of new roads through the development site that would connect Blundell 

Road and Williams Road, including: 
.. Graymont Boulevard, Blundell Road to Francis Road 
.. Francis Road, Graymount Boulevard to Savage Road 
.. Savage Road, Francis Road to Williams Road 

• Redeveloping land for industrial use in the "north end" of the City 
- Construction of Maninni Way - a newly opened one-way connector street accessed from 

southbound Knight Street secured through retail development, serving the Bridgeport 
Industrial Park area. 

• West side of Mitchell Island 
- Western road extension of Twigg Place and new portion of Twigg Place enhanced with 

traffic calming measures 
• Services for PMV site and Kingswood site 

- Widening of Nelson Road, Westminster Highway to Blundell Road 
- Widening of Westminster Highway, Highway 91 Hamilton Interchange to Nelson Road 
- New Nelson Road I Highway 91 interchange 

• Future widening of Steveston Highway, just west of No. 6 Road to Palmberg Road to be 
completed as part of the current Ledcor RZ development on the northwest corner of No. 6 
Road/Steveston Highway 

The City's Resilient Economy Strategy, adopted in 2014, also seeks to increase Richmond's 
capacity to accommodate light industrial business and outlines a number of future actions to 
achieve this, including: 

• Protecting currently zoned industrial land from future re-development 
• Exploring opportunities to convert to industrial lands not in the ALR that are currently zoned 

agricultural and designated as industrial in the OCP 
• Deploying development tools, such as zoning, in-fill, re-subdivision, site coverage, permitted 

uses and others to achieve intensification of existing industrial areas 

Regional Perspective 
In response to the Planning Committee May 5, 2105, referral "That staff consult with Metro 
Vancouver (MV) staff regarding any updates to the Metro Vancouver, 2040 Regional Growth 
Strategy (RGS) relating to industrial land," Metro Vancouver staffhave provided the following 
RGS Industrial and Mixed Employment designation information, for Richmond and the rest of the 
MV Region, for the period July 2011 (when the RGS was approved), to now June 2015. 
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Type of RGS Designated Land Use July 2011 June 2015 Comment 
For Richmond 

- Industrial 
2,295 ha 

Same 
(5,671ac) 
560 ha 

No Loss 
- Mixed Employment 

(1,384 ac) 
Same 

For Rest of MV Region (excluding Richmond) 

Industrial 
7,918 ha 7,869 ha 49 ha -

(19,565 ac) (19,444 ac) (121 ac) Loss 

Mixed Employment 
2,841 ha 2,830 ha 11 ha 

-
(7,020 ac) (6,993 ac) (27 ac) Loss 

In summary, since the RGS was approved on July 29, 2011 , Richmond has not lost any RGS 
Industrial or Mixed Employment Designated land, while the rest of the Metro Vancouver Region 
only lost 0.55% (60 hectares: 148 acres). This means that there continues to be a large amount of 
non-ALR land in Richmond and the Region upon which the Port can expand. 

City Opposition to Port expansion on Agricultural Land 

While the City has worked hard to meet the needs of PMV and other business for an appropriate 
supply of industrial land, it has also been steadfast in maintaining that the creation of new 
industrial land supply should not come through the conversion of viable agricultural lands. 

Of key concern is PMV's 2008 purchase of230 acres of farmland in the ALR, known as the 
Gilmore Farm Lands and which are adjacent to the PMV' s Richmond Properties (see Map 
Attachment 3). The Port' s potential use of these lands for future industrial development 
contradicts the City' s and Province' s mandates to protect agricultural lands. As a result, the City 
has, on multiple occasions, objected to PMV acquiring agricultural land and the Gilmore Farms 
Lands transaction itself. This has taken place on more than 20 occasions since 2012 through a 
variety of avenues, including consultation meetings, Council resolutions and direct 
correspondence to PMV and senior governments, municipal associations, etc. 

The following Council resolution was conveyed to Craig Nesser, PMV Board Chair in a 
February 2015 letter from Mayor Brodie: 

Port Metro Vancouver be advised that the City of Richmond continues to strongly object to the Port 
Metro Vancouver Land Use Plan, as it does not protect agricultural land and that the Port Metro 
Vancouver Board be requested to delete the 'Special Study Areas' located within the City of 
Richmond and add a policy which prohibits the expansion of Port uses on all agricultural lands. 

Despite the City' s repeated requests, PMV continues to hold the Gilmore Farm Lands and the 
property has now been designated as a "Special Study Area" in the Port's recently completed 
Master Plan, allowing for the possibility of future industrial development on agricultural land. 

It appears that the PMV has not adequately explored alternative opportunities to expand in urban 
areas outside the ALR and, through its actions or inactions, appears to prefer the acquisition of 
ALR agricultural land as a cheaper and easier solution to its needs. 

As a result of PMV' s intransigence on this issue, Richmond recently submitted a resolution to 
the Lower Mainland Local Government Association (LMLGA) requesting that, among other 
things, the Minister of Transport Canada order that PMV dispose of the Gilmore Lands and any 
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other ALR lands which the Port has acquired, and that federal regulatory changes be enacted to 
prevent future acquisitions of ALR land by the Port within the Lower Mainland (Attachment 5). 
Subsequently, PMV responded via the letter in Attachment 3 and the LMLGA adopted 
Richmond's resolution and it will now be considered at the upcoming Union ofBC 
Municipalities (UBCM) annual convention in September. 

Financial Impact 

No financial impact. 

Conclusion 

Through careful land management, the City of Richmond supports a range of stakeholder 
mandates .and has consistently supported the protection of industrial lands, through its 2041 
Official Community Plan, the 2040 MV RGS and other initiatives. These efforts have helped 
support historic and current development and expansion oflocal port-related activity and other 
economic growth in Richmond. However, the City has made it clear that its support for the 
development of new industrial land supplies does not extend to converting viable agricultural 
lands for industrial use. Port Metro Vancouver's acquisition of the Gilmore Farm Lands and any 
future acquisitions of land in the ALR contradict the City's and Province's mandates to protect 
agricultural lands. 

Despite the City'S sustained opposition to PMV's ownership of ALR lands and proactive 
identification of industrial land alternatives, PMV continues to own and hold the Gilmore Farm 
Lands under risk of introducing industrial use. To that effect, it is proposed that the City send a 
letter to Port Metro Vancouver, again communicating Richmond's position on the issue and also 
send a copy of the letter and this report to the Metro Vancouver Board, all MV municipalities, 
the Office of the Prime Minister and relevant federal entities, the Premier of British Columbia 
and relevant provincial entities, Richmond Members of Parliament, Members of the Legislative 
Assembly, the Federal Leader of the Official Opposition and the Provincial (BC) Leader of the 

°A~ 
Amarjee! s:'Rattan ~e 
Director, Intergovernmental Relations & Manager, Policy Planning 
Protocol Unit (604-276-4139) 
(604-247-4686) 

AR:ar 

Att. 1: City News Release 
2. PMV Letter 
3. Industrial Lands Map 
4. Fact Sheet from the City 
5. Discouraging Port Metro Vancouver (PMV) From Expanding on Agricultural Lands 

Resolution 
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City of 
RiC:hmond 

For Immediate Release 

ATTACHMENT 1 

News Release 
6911 NO. 3 Road, Richmond. BC V6Y 2C1 

March 24, 2015 

Richmond wants Port blocked from using farmland for expansion 

Richmond, Be - The City of Richmond has launched a campaign to protect farmland from port 
expansion. Richmond Council approved a motion Monday calling on other municipalities in the region, 
BC and Canada to support a request for federal regulatory changes to prohibit Port Metro Vancouver from 
purchasing any Agricultural Land Reserve property for port purposes. 

"There's no middle ground when it comes to farmland. Our remaining farmland is a precious resource 
critical to the social, environmental and economic wellbeing of our region, province and country," says 
Richmond Mayor Malcolm Brodie. "We're sending a strong message that using farmland to support port 
expansion is unacceptable." 

Richmond has had a simmering dispute with Port Metro Vancouver since the Port acquired 239 acres of 
farmland adjacent to its properties in southeast Richmond. In its recently completed master land use plan, 
the Port designated those farmlands as a "special study" area. The City has repeatedly requested the Port 
eliminate any uncertainty and declare the property will remain as farmland. 

The Port has indicated it requires an additional 2,300 acres of land to support its expansion plans and 
there are concerns additional farmland within the Metro Vancouver region could be under threat of 
development. 

In addition to prohibiting the Port from purchasing farmland, Richmond is also asking the federal 
Transport Minister to require the Port to establish a meaningful public consultation process with local 
governments along with formal dispute resolution process to address municipaVPort issues. 

"We recognize that the Port is an important economic driver, but its continued success cannot come at the 
expense offarmland," added Brodie. "We believe there are many viable opportunities that would allow 
continued growth of international trade without impacting our region ' s fannland. Unfortunately, the Port 
seems unwilling to consider these options, which is why we need federal intervention." 

Richmond is also requesting that Transport Canada require the Port to dispose of its Richmond property 
within the Agricultural Land Reserve, along with any other ALR propeliies it owns. 

Richmond will be asking the Lower Mainland Local Government Association to support bringing a 
resolution on the issue forward at the next annual conventions ofthe Union ofBC Municipalities and the 
Federation of Canadian Municipalities. The request will also be forwarded to senior elected officials 
including the Prime Minister and Premier, as well as local MPs and MLAs 
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- 30-

Media Contact: 
Ted Townsend 
Senior Manager, Corporate Communications 
Tel: 604-276-4399 Cell: 1-604-516-9585 
Email: ttownsend@richmond.ca 

Your email address has been recorded in our media contact database. In the future, you will receive news releases and media 
advisories. To unsubscribe at any point, please email us at communications@richmond.ca with "Unsubscribe to media list" in 
the subject line. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

PORT METRO 

vancouver 
Ap.li l 30, 20 1S 

Mayor Brodie and Members of Co uncil 
City of Richmond 
691 1 No. 3 Road 
Richmond , Be V6Y 2C1 

Dear Mayor Brodie and Members of Council: 

AMENDED AND SUPERCEDES letter of AprH 29, 2015 

Re : LMLGA motion and preservation of 'industr'ia'iland 

I am wt'iting in response to the seli es ·of motions and media advisOIies l-eilea,seci by Richmond 
co'uneil regarding Port Metro Vancouver!'s land Use Plan, the desig,nation of the fonner 
"Gilmore" propelty in Richmond as a specia l study ·area in that p'lan, and the initiative to 
prevent POIt Metro Vancouver from owning ag ti cultura! land .. 

With an expected one mimon people moving to the Lower Mainland by 2040, Port Metro 
Vancouver sha res your concerns around ,growth and the pressure it puts on lan d. 

Land use decisions of the past have created a Cf'isis in this reg ion that can not :be solved by 
simply pitting agliculture against indust·IY. Both are impottant to the region. However, 
a'ithough agricultura l land has been protected by the Agricultural l and Commission since 1973, 
no similar protection exists for industrial land . :Beyond federal POlt lands , industrial land 
continues to be convelted to othel' uses at an .alarming rate th rough municipal zonin.g changes. 

Indusbial activity is a crucial part of Richmond':; economy. Richmond's Re.silien t Economy 

Strategy ,identifies manufacturing, wholesale .• transpOitation and logistics as providing 34 
per cent of all job!> in the city. According to analysi:; completed by Site Economic:; Ltd .. for Port 
Men'o Vancouver, every 100 acres of industtial land results in $1.8 billion of direct and 
secondary economic benefits. Further, industJy does not threaten farming, it enhance!> it. The 
logictics sector has a crucia l role in ·getting farmer!>' goods to market. The ·ongOiing loss of 
indLlstri al land is threatening t he. livel ihood!> of tens of thousands of people who rely on the 
t ransportation and log i:;tics &ector. Without a secul'e indu!>trial land base, we simply cannot 
compete for new investment and new job!> - job!> for LIS now and jobs for the next generation . 
Protection of industlial land must be a top priority. 

. .... /2 

100 The Pointe, 999 Canada PIaGe, Vancouvel', B.C. Canada V6C 3T4 
portm·et!·ovancouver.com 

1,00 The Pointe, 999 Canada Place, Vancouvel', C. -B. Canada V6C 3T4 

Canadli 
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Mayor 'Brod,ie and Members of Counci l 
Page 2 
Aptil 30, 2015 

Some fa·cts to consider: 

• Tihe reare approximately 28,000 acres of industli al land in Metro Vancouver. 

• Less than 6,000 acres remain vacant. 

• (CORRECTION)! Only about 2,500acres .of unconstrainedl industr iail iand 
remain availab le for near-term development. 

• (CORRECTION)! Of that 2,500 acres, onl,v about 1,000 acres are suitable for 
the d istribuUon andllogiistics industry, nOIn a size and location perspective. 

• POlt r>;1etro Vancouver holds only ·about 200 acres ·of industria l land suit able for near
term development. 

Demand for in du;stl;al l,and is projected to absotil between 1,500 and 3,0 '00 acres ·of land 
within the next 5 to 10 years. This means the inv'entory of remaining ind!Jstli a~ land suitable 
for POlt and related businesses will be severely diminished as soon as 2.020 and potent ia lly 
exhaustedduli ng the next decade. 

We urge you to broaden the scope of Richmond 's motion to LMLGA, USCr.1 and FOM to focml o:n 
lihe broader issue of integrated land use planning and a mechanism to protect iinduslirial land 
which will help re lieve the ongoing pressure on agJicultural ,land. We sug·gest t here needs to be 
a proce~lliat will address the industrial land shOltage through carefu l review and assessment 
of the current land5alfailable . witlh the intent to ::ecure the region's economic growth an.d 
prospelity . 

It i,s inevitable that tension will oocasionally a,rise between Polt Meo'o Vancouver an·d our 
surrounding municipalit ies. However,. there are also many opportu nities for 5uccensful 
coll aboration, such a5 the Habitat Enhancement Pl'og,'am and loca l Channel Dredging Program .. 
We ibeli·eve protection of land i5 an impoltant collaborative opportunity. 

Both POlt Metro Vancouver and the City of RJichmand sh all~ the goal of a sustainable future. It 
is important to act now a.nd work tog,ether. rather than point fingers and t ry to place blame on 
anyone entity for a complex problem. Althoug h lam concerned by ~he recent breakdown in 
communication, I hope we can collaborate to successfully plan for the future - for Richmond, 
tlhe region and Canada as a whole . 

You,'s tl1l1y. 

PORT METRO VANCOUVER 

Robin Silvester 
Pre-sident and Chief Executive Officer 

.. , / 3 
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Ma yor Brodie and Members of Go-unci l 
Page 3 
Ap lil 30{ 2015 

cc: Craig Neeser, Chair, POlt Meb'o Vancouv-e:r 
The Honourable Norm Letnick, Minister ·of Agriculture 
The Honourable lisa Raitt, Minister of Transport Canada 
Richard Bullock, Chair, BC Agnicultura'i Land Commission 
Mayor an d COll ncil, Vi llage of Belcarra 
Mayor an·d COllncil{ City of Burnaby 
'Mayor and Council, City of Coquitlam 
IMayor and GOll ncil, Corporati on of Delta 
IMayor and GOll ncil, City of langley 
Mayor and COll ncil, Town!>hip of langley 
'Mayo r an,d Council, City of f'.\aple Ridge 
'Mayor and Council, City of New Westminster 
,May,or an,d Gouncil, City of NOlth Vancouver 
May-or an d Counc~lt Disbi ct of NOlth Vancouver 
Mayor and Councilt City of Pitt Meadows 
Mayor and Gouncil{ City of POlt Coquit lam 
May,or an d Council, City of Port: Moody 
Mayor an d Council, City of Surrey 
Mayor and Council, City of Vancouver 
Mayor an d Council, City of White Rock 
Mayor and Council. Disbict of We.st Van-couver 

All ACHMENT 2 
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D Fraser Wharves 

D Agricultural Lands 

D All Other PMV Lands 

May 7, 2015 
Pl~Plltd by Onku Butta 

~. 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

City of 
Richmond Fact Sheet 

Supporting Port and Industrial Development While Protecting 
Agricultural Lands in Richmond 

June 25, 2015 

The City of Richmond is committed to ensuring the creation and protection of industrial lands 
necessary to meet local, regional and national economic development and sustainability needs. 
However, the City remains adamantly opposed to the use of viable agricultural land to support 
further port expansion by Port Metro Vancouver (PMV), as more suitable alternatives exist to 
support this need. 

Through its Official Community Plan and other initiatives, the City has undertaken many 
initiatives aimed at supporting to development and preservation of the local supply of industrial 
land 

Richmond support of industrial lands 
Over the past six decades, the City has made over 1,300 acres ofland available for industrial 
uses through rezoning and land exchanges. Examples include: 

e In 1967, a large tract of City owned land was provided to the Government of Canada, and 
rezoned for industrial use, to create the bulk of the present approximately 700 acre PMV site 
in Richmond. In exchange, the City received federal lands with which it created the 200 acre 
Nature Park. 

e In 1973, 150 acres was provided to PMV (SE quarter section of Granville Ave. and No.7 
Road: within the current PMV site), for PMV industrial use. 

e In 1973, approximate 150 acres was designated as the Riverside Industrial Park. 
e In 1975, the City supported rezoning of 328 acres, from the foot of the Knight Street Bridge 

to Westminster Highway, for industrial use. 
e In 2000,27 acres at No.7 and River Roads were rezoned for business and industrial use. 
e In 2008, the City approved the rezoning of an 18 acre site in Hamilton for the South Coast 

British Columbia Transportation Authority (TransLink), to develop a new bus operations and 
maintenance facility for up to 300 buses serving the area. 

e The City is currently working with representatives for Mitchell Island Holdings on the 
redevelopment of approximately 14.25 acres of the western tip of Mitchell Island for future 
industrial developments. These lands are zoned Industrial (I). 

e The City is actively engaged with Ecowaste Industries on a proposal to cap and redevelop a 
169 acres landfill site to accommodate a future industrial logistics park. The phased 
redevelopment of this site is unique to Richmond and the Province with a number of 
challenges being addressed through this multi-year redevelopment. 
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Other measures include protecting currently zoned industrial land from being converted to other 
uses; and deploying development tools, such as zoning, in-fill, re-subdivision, site coverage, 
permitted uses and others to achieve intensification of existing industrial areas. 

At the regional level, Richmond has supported the equivalent of an "Industrial Reserve" by 
aligning its industrial land policies with the Metro Vancouver (MV) 2040 Regional Growth 
Strategy (RGS). 

Alternatives for Port expansion communicated to PMV 
The Port has acquired the former Fraser Wharves site on the South Arm of Fraser River west of 
its main Richmond site and the City continues to encourage the Port to acquire other similar non
agricultural land to meet its needs. The City believes sufficient opportunities exist for PMV to 
support its growth on land designated for industrial use, without further encroaching on 
agricultural land. The City has written to PMV, identifying the following sites, as possible 
opportunities for Port expansion in Richmond: 

• 722 acres of OCP designated industrial lands adjacent to the PMV lands. 
• 14 acres at the NW corner of Steveston Highway and No.6 Road. 
• 169 acres south of Blundell Road and west of No. 7 Road. 

To date, the City has no confirmation that the Port has chosen to pursue any of the other options 
for new industrial land identified by Richmond including the 980 acres of Metro Vancouver RGS 
designated industrial lands in Port Moody. 

City Opposition to Port expansion on agricultural land and options provided 

While the City has worked hard to meet the needs of the port and other business for an 
appropriate supply of industrial land, it has also been steadfast in maintaining that the creation of 
new industrial land supply should not come through the conversion of viable agricultural lands. 

Of key concern is PMV's 2008 purchase of230 acres of farmland in the Agricultural Land 
Reserve (ALR), known as the Gilmore Farm Lands and which are adjacent to the PMV's 
Richmond Properties (Map Attachment 3). The City has, on multiple occasions, objected to the 
PMV acquiring agricultural land and the Gilmore Farm Lands transaction itself. PMV continues 
to hold the Gilmore Farm Lands and has designated the property as a "Special Study Area" in its 
recently completed Master Plan, leaving the door open for future industrial development on the 
agricultural land. 

Most recently, Richmond submitted a resolution to the Lower Mainland Local Government 
Association (LMLGA) and requesting that, among other things, the Minister of Transport 
Canada order that PMV dispose ofthe Gilmore Farm Lands and any other ALR lands which the 
Port has acquired, and that federal regulatory changes be enacted to prevent future acquisitions 
of ALR land by PMV within the Metro Vancouver region (Attachment 5). Subsequently, The 
LMLGA adopted Richmond's resolution and it will now be considered at the upcoming Union of 
BC Municipalities (UBCM) annual convention in September. 

-30-
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Contact: 
Terry Crowe 
Manager, Policy Planning 
Tel: 604-276-4139 Cell: 778-228-2433 
Email: tcrowe@richmond.ca 

ATTACHMENT 4 

Ted Townsend 
Senior Manager, Corporate Connnunications 
Phone: 604-276-4399 Cell: 604-516-9585 
Email: ttownsend@richmond.ca 
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City of Richmond lMLGA/UBCM Resolution: 

Discouraging Port Metro Vancouver (PMV) From Expanding on Agricultural Lands 

WHEREAS the Canada Marine Act (e.g., through Letters Patent and pursuant to the Port 
Authorities Management Regulations) allows Port Metro Vancouver (PMV) to undertake port 
activities including the shipping, navigation, transporting and handling of goods and passengers, 
including managing, leasing, licensing, acquiring and disposing of lands for the purposes of 
operating and supporting port operations; 

AND WHEREAS PMV has purchased land in the BC Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) in the 
City of Richmond, totaling 241.51 acres, which over time it intends to develop for port purposes 
and these ALR land purchases have been authorized by the issuance of Supplementary Letters of 
Patent signed by the Minister of Transport Canada; 

AND WHEREAS the City of Richmond has advised PMV that it continues to strongly object to 
its Land Use Plan, as it does not protect ALR land, and has requested the PMV Board to delete 
the "Special Study Areas' located within ALR in the City of Richmond, and create a policy 
which prohibits the expansion of PM V operations on all ALR lands; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Lower Mainland Local Government Association 
(LMLGA) and the Union ofBC Municip"alities (UBCM) call on the federal government and the 
Minister of Transport Canada, through the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) and 
other avenues as appropriate, to: 

1. Request the Minister of Transport Canada to rescind the March 24, 2009 Supplementary 
Letter of Patent (attached) issued by the Honourable John Baird, Minister of Transport , 
Infrastructure and Communities, which authorized the transfer of the 229.34 acre 
Agricultural Lands real property, described in this Supplementary Letter of Patent, from A.C. 
Gilmore & Sons (Farms) Ltd. to PMV, and order the PMV Board to dispose of this real ALR 
property and other real ALR properties, currently designated in their Plan as 'Special Study 
Areas' , for agricultural purposes, at fair market value; 

2. Request the Minister of Transport Canada, by way of regulatory changes (e.g., to the Canada 
Marine Act, the Port Authorities Management Regulations and Letters of Patent), to prohibit 
the PMV and its subsidiaries, from purchasing any ALR land in the City of Richmond and 
within the Metro Vancouver region, for port purposes; and 

3. Request the Minister of Transport Canada to require PMV to establish, with the local 
governments located within the area in which it operates, a meaningful consultation process 
and a formal dispute resolution process to address Municipal/PMV issues arising from its 
operations and activities. 
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1+1 transport 
Canada 

~d"Villi! 
Ol'.IIWil! 
K1AON!l 

April 7, 2009 

Mr. Robin SHvesler 

ATTACHMENT 5 

sb~2rtJl!o 
SEP 0' lOOI 

Ct .. ;1 iitlll t%:t.tc- ~Mt¥<t~ 

Af'J P 706{l· 120·19·4 

Pre~ident and ChicfEx{!Cutive Officer 
Vancouver Fraser Pflrt Authority 
100 The Pointe 
999 CaMda Place 
VanCOU'Irer, British Columbia 
V6C3H 

Dear Mr. Silvester: 

I am pleased to enclose English and Frel1en versions ofthe Supplementary Letters Patent 
issued b>' the Minister ufTransport, Infrastructure and Communi tiel> to amend Schedule 
C of the Letters Patent to reflect the acquisition of 613! & 6220 NOr 8 Road from A .C. 
Gilmore &; Sons (farms) Ltd. 

As Ihese Supplementary Lettcrs I'atcnt are to be ettec&i'lc I.ljKJn registr-ation in the Land 
Regislration Office ofthe trallsfL'T d{l'Cumcrlts, copies ofthc registered dOC.utlletlt{ll) 
should be ~i}rWaTded to this office at the earliest QPportunlt)· for dejKJ:liit \ .... ith the >original 
SupptcmHITltary Letters Patent in the Transport Canada Legal Registry. 

These Supplementary Letters Patent will be published in (he April 1 t 2009 isslle of the 
Canada Gazette pursUatH to subsection 8(3) of the Ctm.ada Marine ACI. 

Should :i0\! have any questions, please feel free 10 contact me at (613) 949·9436. 

Enclosures 

Cc; Irene Gauld, VFPA 

Yi)1.1TS truly • 
.• -:~ ::~:~~.'-:;:;;::c;.,.. 
~ .. ~. ~'. 

Robert Spencer, 
Manager. Port llropel1}' 
Airport and p()r\ Programs 
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CANADA 
SUPPLF.MENTARV LETTERS PATENT 

issued t1) tbe 
V Al.'lCO(Y"'VER FR.,\SER POtU AUTHORITY 

ATTACHMENT 5 

BY THE MINISTER OF l'RANSl'ORT. INFRASTRUCTURE .AND COMMUNITIES 

WHERE,AS effectIve January t, 200:8 the ~mrl autborities nfVanoou:ver, Fraser River and 
North l:ra,'it!! OJ:1tlIlgmnated tt) continue as the VanC(1U"'ef f'rnser Port Authority ("Autbority"); 

',,"'HEREAS Letters; Pa.tent weN J::umcd by !hc Minister of Transport, infrd..'ltmcture and 
C1)mmunities for the Authority pursuant ro paragraph S9,7(k} of the Port Aulhorilies 
,lvfanagemenJ Regu./ali()rls effective January !, 2008; 

WHEREAS in support of port operations the Authority wishes u} acquire fl'om A.C. Gilmore & 
Sons (farms) L!d. [he real property de.~cribed below; 

WHEREAS Schedule C of the Letters Pa1etlt describt:s the real property, other I:han federal real 
property., held or occupied by the Authority; 

WHEREAS the board of directors of the Authority has requested the y.,,·iinisler ofT rampart, 
lnfr3Slt'ucture and Cotllrmmities to issue Supplementary Letters Patent to add to Schedule C of 
the Letters Patent th~ rim! property described below. 

NOW THEREFORE ullden.he authority ofsectiotl 9 of the COflClda Marine Act, the l.etters 
Patent are amettded hi' adding to Schedule C t)fthe Leuers Pa£etlt tlNl real property described as 
follows: 

pm Number 

SF£TION' B~O:::::R~=WP$T EX.CE.~PT ~ 
FIRSTLY; HIE NORTH EAST QUARTER SECONDLY: IHE 
EAST 12.5 CHA[NS OF THE SOUTH EAST QUARTER 
THIRDLY; .919 ACRES ON THE NORTH \VESTQUARTER I 
ON PLAN 'VITti BYLA \V FILED 53425 NEW \VESTMINSTER I 

. DiSTRICT I 
?'·-004.i'ii-9i;- SECTION 12 Bl~OCK 4 NORnl i'\NGE 5 WEST "--'---·'---1 

EXCEPT: (1) PARCEL "A" (REliERENCE PLAN 14(13): I 
(2) PART CONTAINING 5260.4 SQUARE l 

METRES ON PLAN BCPJ9J; 

I NEW \VESn..rINSTER mST1UCT 
"'"-~~ ..• -, ----_._._.,-.... "",,",--_ .. __ ._._--

Ee::.tl'led
t
,. ~ 1INltt 

HIl;,~~"~ 
In RI:II:;tl]' of h3BI 
~.Mt\\i& ltflnsf:tnrt CS!'Isi:la. 

':J:..\'\\\~ 

R!!jJ.l d !l!a~ S!lIn 
'11. "_ .. ",,,,,,,_.-
",ij llure3!1 d'fII!f~\slrel!JQ~ 
~u s.crvir.~ jlJridiqUt dA! 
r"<l'\t;I'l<:lits ". !.c:W 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

These Supplementa.ry Letters Patent are to be effective on the date of registration til the 
New Westmiul>tcr I;.q;nd Tille Office ofill1e lrar..,'lfer dncunn:nls evidencing the lransfer ohhe real 
prop"'rty described aoov"'C frOill A.C, Gilmore & Sons (Farms) ud. to the Authority. 

Issued under my hand this 

John M.P. 
r-..'Jinister of TrooSjlOit, Infmslruct1,lTC lind Communities 
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